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Develop a deeper walk with God as you seek the Lord for your battles first. The Battle Plan for
Prayer Bible Study equips believers to create their own prayer strategy and be specific and
strategic in prayer. This study features teaching by Alex and Stephen Kendrick on the topics of:
what prayer is and is not, why God wants us to pray, specific areas of prayer, specific strategies
for prayer, and more.Topics Include:Session One: Devoted to PrayerSession Two: Intentional
PrayersSession Three: Our FatherSession Four: Our ConditionSession Five: The Lord’s
PrayerSession Six: Spiritual WarfareSession Seven: Strategies of PrayerSession Eight: Be
Anxious for NothingFeatures:Leader material (guides to questions and discussion with small
group)8 group sessions, 5 days of homework to complete between group
sessionsBenefits:Develop the spiritual discipline of prayer and prayer strategyLearn to journal
and write specific prayersDiscover the power of prayer within the context of a small
groupExpand participants’ understanding of spiritual warfareDevelop strategies to battle the real
Enemy through prayerDig deeper into the spiritual discipline aspects of prayerCreate
opportunity for study among both inexperienced Bible study students and those well-versed in
Scripture

Book DescriptionDevelop a deeper walk with God as you seek the Lord for your battles first. The
Battle Plan for Prayer Bible Study is an 8 week study that equips believers to create their own
prayer strategy and be specific and strategic in prayer. This study features teaching by Alex and
Stephen Kendrick on the topics of: what prayer is and is not, why God wants us to pray, specific
areas of prayer, specific strategies for prayer, and more.About the AuthorStephen Kendrick is a
speaker, screenwriter, and producer whose film credits include Flywheel, Facing the Giants,
Fireproof, and Courageous. Stephen co-authored the New York Times bestsellers The Love
Dare and The Resolution for Men. He is an associate pastor of preaching and prayer at
Sherwood Church and serves on the board of the Fatherhood CoMission. Stephen and his wife,
Jill, have six children.
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Hpg, “Great for a group study. This book was great as a study plan along with the accompanying
bible study DVD series. Without the DVD's, the material is not nearly as useful, so keep that in
mind. I found this book inspiring, and I felt challenged and encouraged to strengthen my prayer
life. The "target" chapter, which gives an outline for how to pray for people - while an interesting
concept, wasn't really fleshed out and given adequate focus. The entire idea for this series is
based on the movie, "War Room," and I recommend you start with watching that movie! All in all,
I would recommend this book AND the DVD series along with it. (I believe you can watch the
sessions online through Lifeway.) It's a solid, biblical study.”

Vicki Canen, “I was expecting an accompanying DVD to teach from! Class is tomorrow - can't
teach without the DVD! Help!. I am disappointed to find no video to teach from. The product
description is deceiving the way it is written. I am now at a bit of a loss trying to pull my class
together for 13 people who expect me to have my materials together. Not good! Enough
complaining, now I have to find where I can acquire the DVD! I am not a happy customer!”

Bri, “I loved this book. This book honestly is life changing. I loved this book, it made me closure
to God and made be get into my bible for in each chapter there is a multitude of bible verses. this
book contains so much knowledge and made me realize I was not were I needed to be with God.
This book came to me in good condition with nothing wrong with the appearance or the inside.
Very Satisfied and would suggest this is anyone looking for a book to bring them closure to God!”

gamybla, “awesome book. this is a very good and easy read. I am learning so much. I think
everyone should read it once if not multiple times.”

HighlyFavored1, “Nice points, would definitely recommend to a friend. I purchased this book as
gifts and to read daily with my sisters. I feel we were definitely impacted by this book. The
chapters are short which is helpful with our busy schedules. Nice points, would definitely
recommend to a friend.”

EW, “Amazingly powerful tool!. What an amazing book!! This is one of the best books I've bought
recently! The Kendrick brothers are very talented and I love their work! I'm glad that they have a
tool like this one to help us grow spiritually; the walk us daily thought the meaning of prayer and
give us a number of resources to learn how to pray more effectively. I definitely recommend this”

Grant N. Townsend, “Excellent study on how to communicate with the creator of the universe!.
Good study opening new concepts for being devoted to prayer, consistently and not just when
we are in trouble or need something. The study is based on Bible the promises of God.”



Ebook Library Reader, “Learn to Pray with Power!. This book and Bible Study was written by the
Kendrick brothers for those who saw their movie, WAR ROOM, and wanted to learn to pray more
intentionally. It has become almost as valuable a part of my devotional life as my Bibles. I heartily
recommend it!”

Debra Muston, “worth the money. very helpful with my understanding of prayer”

Sue joy, “Good. Good addition to the film”

The book by Donald Senior has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 181 people have provided feedback.
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